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SLO mayoral candidates make it about the students
Kelly C ope
M U S I A N l . DAIIY

P#

“

housing units over the last few years as proof. She
stressed adhesion to the city’s “general plan,” pro
viding a “sustainable community that...(lives)
within its resources,” and commended Cal Boly for
striving to achieve this goal. She also was the only
candidate
who
...f....
referred to the con
(B B S
troversial
Dalidio
Ranch Marketplace
initiative, firmly statiiig, “new develop-

The four candidates running for the office of mayor
of San Luis Obispo spoke yesterday in ('huniash
.1* ■ 1
Auditorium as part of the (d* Next: Cieneration Vote
"■ fi
campaign.
(.andidates spoke about their positions on city
issues and answered questions from students pertain
ing to how their campaign would benefit that seg
ment of the population.
pgyg
John
Don
Christine
Incumbent Dave Komero highlighted his previous
Ewan
Hedrick
Romero
Mulholland
accomplishments dating back to the l ‘T50s and 19f)0s,
way.”
when he participated in the widening of the ('alifornia he worked with the university to expand sewer systems,
John Ewan, a business owner and (hty C’ouncil member,
Boulevard, (irand Avenue and Loothill Boulevard areas. At among other things. He also was a lecturer at C!al Poly for related to students very well, especially when he noted that
the time. Foothill Boulevard consisted of only two lanes, almost .^0 years beginning in lh67.
when he was at ('al Poly, the residence halls were segregatILomero said.
(]urrent Chty Council member Cdiristihe Mulholland said ed. He highlighted the fact that he was involved in joining
ILoniero also touched on how his involvement in the Cdty she has “always been the slow-growth, quality ot life candi- the male and female population of the university together to
iManning C!ommission benefited C'al IVily, specifically how date,” and cited her involvement in the development of 400
see Mayor, page 2

D ia de los M uertos lives on
r

Proposition ID
hits home fi^r Poly
Nicole Small
M L S I A S ( . DAIIY
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NICK CAMACHO MUSTANC. DAILY

To kick off Latino History Month, students John Castillo, Glenda Cisneros, Patricia Lopez and Mini Chavarria painted
skulls in the Multicultural Center Thursday. The workshop was the first in a series of events hosted hy the center this month.

Local residents, students walk to fight AIDS
Kathrene Tiflin
MUSTANG DAILY

While many people are unaware of
the high ratio o f AIDS cases m San Luis
Obispo County, the 15th annual “AIDS
Walk for Life,” which will take place on
Saturday, Nov. 4 at Santa Rosa Park, is an
effort to raise awareness about AIDS and
help raise money for the AIDS Support
Network.
“Although the (disease) has changed a
lot in the 15 years that we’ve been doing
this, one of the biggest reasons that we
started doing it and continue doing it, is
to raise awareness in the community,”

said Edie Kahn, AIDS Support Network
executive director.
ASN assists those suffering with HIV
or AIDS. While their focus is not to pro
vide medical treatment, they offer assis
tance with programs to get medication,
mental health counseling, rent and utili
ties, lab work, transportation, a food
closet and more. They currently serve
about 135 clients on a daily basis.
Last year’s Walk For Life raised
$76,000. “This year we’re hoping to get
to $80,000,” Kahn said.
Walkers who raise $100 for the event
will receive a free T-shirt. Registration
begins Saturday at 9 a.m. and the walk

begins at 10 a.m. People who don’t raise
money are still welcome at the event,
Kahn said. “(We’d like a) big presence
downtown ... that’s important to us.”
In June 2006, the San Luis Obispo
County Health Department released a
report saying that San Luis Obispo’s
AIDS rate is higher than that of neigh
boring counties, which is likely due to
the higher institutional population.
According to the report, Santa Barbara
C ounty’s prevalence rate is 71 and
Monterey County’s is 92.
“(We need to) acknowledge that there
is a problem,” said Stephanie Mack, a
see Walk, page 2

If students .ire not getting politie.illy involved.
Proposition 11) on the Nov. 7 b.illot might eh.mge
their mind. Lhe proposition will give SI6.7 million
over two ye.irs to (^il Poly for the design of a new sci
ence center, replacement of the Anderson Pool, equip
ment and furniture for the Construction Management
building and other minor upgrades and renovations
around campus.
Funds from Proposition ID will provide $4.6 mil
lion for plans to replace the existing Science building
from 1962. The proposed multi-story building will
contain chemistry, physics and soil science laboratories
and research facilities.
Vice president for Administration and Finance Larry
Kelley said he is very excited about what this means
for Cal Poly if the measure passes.
College of Science and Mathematics Dean Philip
Bailey has reminded faculty and staff that all “all stu
dents pass through the sciences,” Bailey said.
An additional proposition would need to pass in
order to begin construction after Proposition ID
passed. It will likely be on next year’s ballot, Kelley
said.
The new building will meet state safety and disabil
ity requirements. It was more expensive to retrofit the
existing Science building then it would have been to
build a new one.
The new building will give Cal Poly students and
faculty “modern classrooms for modern teaching,”
physics department chair Richard A. Saenz said.
The earth and soil sciences department is among
one of the departments to be revamped.
.
“Having a new building ... sounds greedy because
we have good equipment and labs,” earth science
senior Charles Schembre said.
But some students are bothered by the construction
the project would require.
“ I think it will throw the department out of wack,”^
earth science senior Jennifer Carr said. But added that
the department is lucky because it has its own sectiorv
in the spider building with a lab, faculty offices and
classes within the same area.
see Proposition, page Z
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bers were invited to ask the candidates ques
tions. When asked w'hat candidates had
planned to impnwe the community’s interac
continued from page I
tion with the students, each candidate reiter
create co-ed residence halls.
In the past, Ewan protested the Diablo ated parts of his or her previously stated posi
C^inyon Nuclear Power Plant, calling it “not tion.
Ewan emphasized that “the community
a safe way” to provide power. In the 199()s, he
became more involved with government, and needs to recognize what the students do for
specifically promoted the cleaning of wood- the community,” and that “too often, they are
burning fireplaces as a way to provide clean heard of as a problem,” and the positive con
tributions to their community are over
er air for the community.
Ewan emphasized the importance of find looked. “7 he creativity at C'al Poly is incred
ing a “viable, contemporary solution” to the ible,” he said, calling the cancellation of
Mardi (iras celebrations last year “unfortu
city’s issues.
nate.”
Artisan welder Donald Hedrick focused
He called for more communication
on his commitment to the community
throughout the discussion, most notably between students and the City C'ouncil,
when he served as the parking lot regulator specifically calling on students to voice their
for the local (iraduate nightclub. He opinions. He suggested that an Associated
observed that “it was a quite mellower loca Students Inc. member come to council meet
tion to have a business in” after his first year ings, but also conceded that the council was
not meeting students’ needs, and vowed to fix
on the neighborhood watch in that area.
As part of the discussion, audience niem- that problem.

Mayor

Hedrick reminded the audience of his
longstanding interaction with students who
had come to him with ideas for welding pro
jects, and how' he worked with them to
improve the projects.
Mulholland agreed with Ewan and said
that she would work for “better media repre
sentation” for the students so that the com
munity as a whole would be more aware of
their "“ positive value.”
She also said that she enjoyed being “invit
ed frequently to share (her) thoughts with
students” because o f her “blunt-spoken”
nature.
C'ivil engineering junior Sean Christy
found the discussion very informative.“! did
n’t really know who was running for mayor
(other than the incumbent). It was good to
get to know (the candidates),” he said.
He was glad that the “important issues had
gotten out” in the open so that students
would be more politically educated when
they go to vote next Tuesday, Nov. 7.

Proposition
continued from page I
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“ I want to hurry up and graduate to
avoid the mess,” C'arr said.
If Proposition ID passes, the remain
ing SI 2.1 million worth of equipment
and furniture supplied for the new
engineering and architecture class
rooms and labs will be provided by
2D(I4's Proposition .S.S.
I'he Anderson Pool improvements
would include the installation of tur
bulence-reducing gutters and an energ\’-etlicient heating system that would
meet the needs of the kinesiology pro
gram and the other classes taught there.
A portion of the money will be used

to upgrade classrooms to comply with
the Americans with Disability Act stan
dards, install more multimedia outlets
and conduct Kennedy Library renova
tions.
The last item in the proposal is to
supply furniture and multimedia equip
ment for the new construction nianagenient building, the C.enter for
C'onstruction Excellence.
In addition to the funding provided
by the state, the Cial Poly Foundation is
dedicated to raise additional money.
Bob Wacker, a founding member of the
(ial Poly f oundation, told The Tribune
that the foundation has pledged to raise
SB* million to add to the state’s sup
port.

INTENSIVE
TREATMENT FOR
EATING
DISORDERS

Walk
continued from page 1

biochemistry senior and ASN volunteer.
“(The walk) is more of a community
outreach — It’s more involved for
everybody.”
“ I’m really involved in the HIV com
munity — I think it’s a great cause”
Mack said, who studied abroad in South
Africa and decided to begin volunteer
ing with ASN when she returned.
“HIV/AIDS is really important to me,
so I wanted to help out as much as pos
sible with the community that I’m in.”
The walk begins and ends at Santa
Kosa Park, but will stop halfway to “have
a little dance party in our parking lot,”
with a Cal Poly disc jockey, Kahn said.
Other organizations along with ASN
will be helping with the event.
Woods Humane Society is helping to
put on the “rent-a-dog” fundraiser
where participants can rent a dog for the
walk and the proceeds will be split
evenly between Woods and ASN. “It’s a
fun thing that happens every once in a
while,” Kahn said.
“We have a great fraternity who’s
going to be doing our barbecue for us,”
Kahn said, (iamma Zeta Alpha will help
put on the barbecue for the second year
in a row at Santa Kosa Park immediate
ly following the walk for all those who
participated in the event. “They were a
whole bunch t>f fun last year,” Kahn
said.
Kahn said that many Cal Poly stu
dents are already planning on participat
ing in the walk, but ASN would love to
get more people to join them. “ It’s a
great opportunity if people have service
clubs thev’re involved in,” Kahn said.
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row,column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.

THESE PROGRAMS ARE DESIGNED
NOT TO INTERFERE W ITH
STUDEN1' OR WORKING SCHEDULES
ALL SERVICES APPROVED
BY MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES
SEPARATE ADOLESCENT
AND ADULT GROUPS SCI lEDULED

CENTRAL COAST

INTENSIVE
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EATING

DISORDER
PROGRAM

LOCAFIONS IN

LOS OLIVOS, SANTA BARBARA
AND SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA.

CALL US Win I YOUR QlIESHONS AT

TERRY WHITE. M .ET
FRANCIE WHITE, m .s .r .d .
MICHELLE MATOFF, ix.s.w.

805.688.5057
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WXW.CENTRALCOASTIORCOM

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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When you love your workout, results come easy.That’s why Jazzercise
blends aerobics, yoga, Pilâtes and kickboxing movements into fun
dance routines set to fresh new music. All fitness levels welcome.
Classes are ongoing. First class free.
O nly S25 per month for Cal Poly Students with Cal Poly ID.

www.siocountyjazz.com

• 805.461.6771
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COMMENTARY

M on tan a has benefited fi*om so fter schedule th an in past
Danny Davis
MON I ANA KAIMIN (U. OI MON I ANA)

Univcrsirs’ of Montana football
fans may want to stop dnmlmg over
the upcoming C'at-(iriz game
because the most important game of
the year may be this weekends non
conference showdown with Cal
Poly.
To no ones surprise, its
November and Montana is sitting
atop the Big Sky Conference stand
ings with a perfect 6-0 record in Big
Sky play. The only problem is
Montana plays in one of the worst
conferences in Division I-A A foot
ball.
The Big Sky is bad and we’re talk
ing Adam Sandler’s career choices
bad here, folks.
Montana has played one team
(Portland State) this season that went
into its matchup with a winning
record. The nine Big Sky teams have
combined for a 32-43 record in
2(K)6, its .426 winning percentage
one of the worst among the eight
conferences that receive an automat
ic bid to the I-AA playofls.
However, one thing the Patriot
and Southland Conferences, who
have respective .413 and .385 win
ning percentages, have going for
them is that there are at least three or
four teams that have a shot at the
conference crown, something that
cannot be said about the Big Sky.
With three weeks to go in the sea
son, the in-state rival C'ats are the
only other team that has a shot at the
Big Sky’s automatic bid to the play
offs, and this is the same Montana
State team that had its manhood
stolen from it by Division II

C'hadron State earlier this year.
Montana State’s playoff hopes are so
ridiculously slim that in order to get
to the postseason it will have to win
out its final three games and get that
automatic bid, which would mean
having to beat the Criz in Missoula,
a feat it has accomplished three times
since 1980.
Normally, the topic of Montana
winning the Big Sky wouldn’t be
much cause for discussion, as the
Ciriz, after all, have won eight straight
conference titles. However, the w'ay
Montana’s season is heading toward
that nifty number nine has got to be
worrisome to some Griz fans.
Montana has not dominated its
competition as in past years, and four

of its six wins in 2(M>6 h.ive gone into
the final minute of regulation with
some doubt still in the air. In backto-back-to-back weeks, Montana has
had to outlast last-niinute drives by
Northern Arizona (4-4), Weber State
(2-6) and Idaho State (2-6).
The most impn*ssive piece to the
(irizzly puzzle may be the O-line,
which has combined with a running
game consisting of two backs who
were perceived by many as the thirdand fourth-string backs going into
summer practices for 16 rushing
touchdowns and an impressive 126.1
yards per game on the ground.
How'ever, other parts of that afore
mentioned puzzle have seemed at
times this year to not fit correctly or

have just been lost.
One week quarterback josh
Swogger appears to be ready to be
playing on Suiuiiys and the next, it
appears that he had nothnig but 8feet-tall wide receivers at his previ-

ous gig at Washington State. Those
same receivers can be just as incon
sistent. hauling in SportsC^mteresque touchdowns one drive and
then dropping easy passes two min
utes later.

ASI will be every student's
conrtection to the ultimate
college expenence.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
ASI S tu d e n t D ir e c to r y
Kuch your. AsstK'iulcd .Siuticnis. Inc.. prtxJuccs u .Student
Directory ihui is made available to all students, faculty and
staff at ('al Poly.
'I hc ASI .Student Directory includes the name, phone
number, e mail address and major for each Cal Poly student.
Anyone who diK*s not wish to ha\c his/her personal
information included in the directory should access:

JEFFREY D.STULBERG
AI AW CORTOMTION

One mistake

WWW.niy.calpoly.edu
I Aigin
Personal Information Tab

shouldn’t cost you

your future.
DUI, DRUG CASES, DRUNK
fN PUBLIC, MISDEMEANERS,
& PERSONAl. INJURY.
Eflttlivt, Affordable, Plmonalized I.cgal
Representation fit AcKice in a Confidential Setting
initial ronnultation i* alwaya ronBdenttal A free

805- 544-7693
' www.stuiberg.com •jstulborg^stulberg.com

(Jo k)**My Sludcni InformalKMi”
IxxA r o r " l ‘l.KPA l a n k ”
(k ilo 'T x Jit H-.KI’A Directory Rcslriclions’
( ‘hcxiAc "KcAiricl" for your “ l<Kator
Informal ion” status lo p ro cm mcliiston in
the ASI Suhicnt Dirc'clon

If you w ish to restrict publication of your |x;rsonal
information, do so before November 6. 2(X)(>
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ID
¡note Poly feces toughest I-AA
test yet: No. 2 Montana
No. 6 Cal Poly (6-2,2-1 ) at
No. 2 Montana (7-1,6-0)
What: Nonconference gjm e
Where: Washington-Grizzly Stadium
in Missoula, Mont.
When: 11:05 a.m. Saturday
TV; KSBY
Radio; KXTY (99.7 FM)

About the opponent;
Montana
Location: Missoula, Mont.
Founded: 1893
Enrollment; 13,352
Mascot: Grizzlies
School colors: Copper, silver, gold
Stadium (capacity): WashingtonGrizzly Stadium (23,183)
Surface: SprinTurf
Lettermen returning: 46
Lettermen lost; 20
Starters returning: 15
Starters lost: 9
Head coach (record/experience):
Bobby Hauck (29-11/3 years)
2005 record: 8-4, 5-2
All-time series: Montana leads 10-1.
Cal Poly won the last meeting, a firstround playoff contest in 2005,35-21.

Great West Football
Conference Standings
Team (overall, conference record)
1. South Dakota State (5-3,2-0)
2. North Dakota State (7-1,1-0)
3. Cal Poly (6-2, 2-1)
4iUC Davis (4-4,1-2)
5. Southern Utah (3-6,0-3)

Quotes from the sideline;
"The hardest thing about playing at
Montana is not the stadium, weather
or crowd. It's the football team. ...There
are some extraordinary players mixed
in with really good players."
- Cal Poly head coach Rich Ellerson

The Mustangs’ 35-21 firstround playoflF win last year
snapped a 10-game losing
streak to the Grizzlies.

Tristan Aird
MUSI ANC. DAIIY
oughly l,4no miles
aw.iy from San I uis
Obispo
resides
Washmgton-Cirizzly Stadium, a
site with which the C\»l l\)ly foot
ball te.un is quickly becoming
familiar.
The Mustangs phiyed at
Montana twice last year, losing a
regular-season contest 36-27
before winning 35-21 for their
first 1)ivisioii 1-AA postseason vic
tory in school history.
Now, sixth-ranked C'al Poly (62) visits No. 2 Montana (7-1) for
the third time in the List two sea
sons in a brewing rivalry game
oozing with playotT implications.
"It gives us contidence,” C'.il
Poly tailback James Noble said of
the playoft win last year,“but at the
same time, we still know that
they’re trying to get us back for
what we did to them last year.”
C!al Poly linebacker Kyle
Shotwell agreed.
"The last couple gainer we’ve
pkiyed them were really close,
good games,” Sluitwell said.
“( Competitive, really heated, really
fun.That riv,ilry... every time we
get Montana on our schedule, it’s
one that the guys circle and really
liH>k forward to. Outside of (UCC)
Davis, these are the guys that we
kxik forward to playing most. It’s
our biggest rivalry game outside of
I Xivis.”
The nonconference game kicks
ort'at 11:05 a.m. Saturd.iy and will
be televised kxally on KSHY with
a pregatile show beginning at
10:30.
The Mustangs .ire 2-1 in the
(ireat West Football CConference
and the Cìrizzlies 6-0 in the Big
Sky CConference. In USA Tod.iy’s
Jetf Sagarin ratings, the Great West

R

BRENNAN ANGEl. MUSTANC. DAll.Y

Cal Poly freshman H-back Jon Hall (holding the ball) caught two passes for 34 yards in the
Mustangs’ 29-28 Homecoming loss to South Dakota State on Oct. 21 at Alex G. Spanos Stadium.
is the top-ranked I-AA conference
and the Big Sky is No. 4.
Montana has won seven straight
despite losing workhorse tailback
Lex Hilliard to an A(CL injury'
before the season. Hilliard rushed
for 1,322 yards and 12 touchdowns
last year.
“They’ve continued to be a
good running footb.all team,” CCal
Poly head coach Rich Ellerson
said of the (irizzlies.“! don’t know
that they’ve necessarily a'placed
Lex Hilli.ird. He’s a special guy.
They’ve got two verv’ gotxl backs.
They continue to be balanced.”
The rwo backs Ellerson a*fera*d
to are Reggie Bradshaw and Brady
(ireen, who have rushed for 403
and 361 yards, respectively. The
two h.ive combined for 15 rushing
touchdowns.
“That’s exactly what you expect
from a powerhouse like Montana,”
Shotwell said of the Cirizzlies not
missing Hilliard. “It’s kind of like
what we’n.* trying to est.iblish here.

“That’s the rspe of program
Montana is. They’ve got guys who
come from every direction, every
angle and be just as good if not
better than the guy who played
there the year before.”
t'al Poly’s otfense is also built
•iroiind the running game.
Noble, a sophomore Walter
Payton Award candidate, has
rushed for 769 yards and five scores
this season. He has averaged 5.4
yards per carry in seven games.
Noble, who ran for school
records of 1,578 yards and 16
touchdowns last year, has averaged
KD.9 yards per game despite the
tact he is still avovering from a
sprained left ankle.
“If we block and thmw as well
.IS (Noble) is healthy,” Ellerson said,
“he’s really kind of a Kirometer for
our football team right now otfeiisively.”
Noble carried 25 times for KM)
yards in the Mustangs’ 16-14 win
at I-A San Diego State last week.

PLiying at Qualcomm Stadium
a week ago might benefit C'al Poly
in terms of crowd noise. Expected
to be filled to its capacity of
23,183,
Washington-Cirizzly
Stadium is likely to actually seat
more fans than were at C^ualcomni
(20,974) last week.
To simulate crowd noise, C'al
Poly conducted 11-on-l 1 drills at
Thursday’s practice with its firstteam offense hearing non-stop
whistles and shouts from the point
it bmke the huddle thnnigh the
end of each play.
“We do a lot of stuff to chal
lenge our communication in prac
tice,” Ellerson said. “They under
stand what it is we’a- tning to sim
ulate. They know what they’re
going to be able to hear and not
hear.”
It’s a luxutA’ to have experience
pLiying in that much of a hostile
environment for a team with
sophomores starting at quartersee Mustangs, page 5
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Team Statistics
Q! PQ.Iy
Points per game
First downs
Rushing yardage
Average per rush
Passing yardage
TD-INT
Total yards per game
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Punts-average
Average time of possession
Third-down conversions
Fourth-down conversions
Sacks by-yards
Turnovers forced

Mustangs
continued from page 4

back, tailback and each of its top two
receiver positions.
“We’re more ready as a team,”
Noble said. “We have a lot of guys
who have been there and know the
environment we’re going into. That
helps a lot as far as preparing for the
noise.”
Shotwell s.iid that although the
noise simulation is helptlil, nothing
can replicate the decibel level the
Mustangs will experience Satualay.
“I don’t think you can ever ignore
the crowd,” Shotwell said.“It’s some
thing that we kind of know how to
deal with. We know what to expect,
that’s the biggest thing. For some of
the guys who go there for the first
time, it’s a shtxk.
“I’m confident we can de.il with
it. Whether we can handle it again,
we’ll find out Satualay, but we’ve
done It in the past, so that’s encourShotwell, a Buck Buchanan Award
candidate, had 12 total tackles and a
I-A A team record four sacks last
week.
“Going into the (San l)iegi> State)
game, we wanted to put a lot of pa*ssure on the quarterback,” said
Shotwell, whose 87 total tackle's are
24 more than any other player in the
Ga*at West. “My D-line did a great
job of getting penetration and really
opening it up so I could run thmugh
there and get those sacks.”
Ellerson said Shotwell has been

Montana

21.2
116
1,380
3.9
934
7-6
289.2
19-9
44-360
44-40.8
30:33
31/106

6/11

28-209
16
able to apply pressure
on the quarterback
from the mike (mid
dle) linebacker posi
tion largely because
he played the whip
(outside) spot when
current
Atlanta
Falcons linebacker
Jordan Beck was a
C'al Poly senior in
2(H)4.
Ellerson
com
pared
Montana’s
otfense to that of UC’
Davis, which C'al
Poly beat 23-17 in
the
Horseshoe
Classic on Oct. 7.
“I think their
ort'ense is similar to
1)avis, but they run it
better — a little bit
more balance than
Davis,” Ellerson said.
“Davis' quarterback
DENIS POROY A-SSiX'.iATEO r m s
is probably a little bit
more mobile. They Cal Poly soph omore quarterback Matt Brennan
have a more balanced (3) carried 20 times for 51 yards last week.
attack
otfensively.
Toward the end of the San 1)iego
There are not a lot of weak links out
there. There’s not stimebody you can State game, Cirant was replaced f>ftx)t Andre Thomas.
disreganl.”
“He didn’t get challenged much,”
C'al Poly’s defense, which is ranked
Ellerson
said otThomas.“It’s encour
seventh in fewest points allowed per
game (12.6) in l-AA, saw some aging, but he didn’t get challenged.”
The Mustangs, who are ranked
changes in its secondary last week.
After struggling in a 29-28 loss to No. 8 in the Gridiron Power Index,
South Dakota State on Oct. 21, 6- likely need to win two of their final
foot-4-inch left cornerback Anthony three games to reach the playofis.
“These are the bluest games of
Randolph w'as replaced in the start
ing lineup by the 5-10 Gene Grant. the year coming up,” Shotwell said.

tangs

Matt Brennan was 4
for 13 in each of his
past two starts and has a
TD-lNT ratio of 1-2
in those games. He has,
however, guided come
back wins three
of the last four
weeks.

Former Washington
State QBJosh Swogger
has averaged 208.1
passing yards per game
but has a modest T1 )INT ratio of 8-6. He
has completed
__ _
55.9 percent of
his passes.

Not only did James
Noble carry' 25 times tor
100 yards in the win ewer
I-A San Dic“go State, but
four other Mustangs
combined for
104 yards on 26
attempts.

Reggie
Bradshaw
(403 yards, nine TDs)
and Brady Green (361
yards, six TDs) lead a
ground game that has
powered its way to 126.1
yards and two
touchdowns per
game.

After a tburth-<juartcT
debacle agaiast Stxith
IDakota
State,
the
Mustuigi bounccxl hack
to stitk' San Diegt> State.
C'.al l\>ly has alkwved 14
pxiints in first____
quarters all seasdn.

Though it allow-s
260.2 y.mis and 20.0
points per game, the
Grizzlic“s’ opportunistic
defense has forced 20
aimiTwers and retunied
13 picks for 117
y-ards and twi>
scores. ,

While Cad Pbly’s
return game remains a
work in progress, senior
kicker Nick C^oronxdas is
6 (or 8 in the last four
games after starting the
season 3 for 7.

Dan C^^arpenter is 15
for 19 — induduig 5 for
6 ftoin beyond 40 yards
out — and averages 43.4
yards per punt. Punt
returner Tuff Harris aver
ages 16.8 yank on
25 returns.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
edit letters fo r grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, com m entaries and
cartoons do not represent the views
o f the Mustang Daily. Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should include
the w riter's full name, phone number,
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R ide high b y understanding the ‘Fight Song’
f them is one single thing
chat every CTil Poly student
knows, it would obviously
be the “Cal Poly Fight Song.” OK,
m.tyhe that’s a bit of .in exaggera
tion. Let me start over. It there is
one single thing that barely any Cal
Poly student knows', it would he
the C'al Ptily "Fight Song.”
There is a good reason thoiigli
that so tew of us would know the
words to our song. Basieallv. the
words are ridiculous. While many
know the line "Kide higli you
.Mustangs” to start the song, the rest
just sort ot trails off-. T his, ot
course, is where 1 come in tor this
week's cc>lumn. While I have no
idea wliat the song means. I'll make
some highly educated guesses and
you'll just h.ive to either go with
what I write or eontiiuie to he bat
tled on your own.
Tlie first line, as I meiitumed
before, is “ R ide high you
M ustangs.” Now, it would he
extremely immature of me to
make any sort of drug jokes here.
If I said that this line implies that
the person in onr beloved mascot
Miistv at games should he high
tliat would he wrong. It I said that
our football coach Rich F.llerson
took that advice in our loss to
Soutli I )akota and smoked so
much between the third and
fourth cjuarters that he forgot to
tell the team to play defense, that
would also he wrong. Get my
point yet? I think I'm just going to
leave this line alone for now, and
move onto the next one...
"Kick the frost ou t, burn the
breese" conies next. This line is

I

completely arrogant of
onr team to have in tlie
song. t)hviously, San
I nis Obispo is a warm
weather town for the
most part. Lncoiiraging
everyone to “kick the
frost out” is purely there
to boost morale. I he
only thing I worry
•ihont is that it there is
frost, 1 as a ( Lil Poly stu
dent am not kicking it
out. I want to make
sure that I am serving
my school, so hopefully
the frost is being fully
taken care o f As tar as
the “burn the breese” part goes, I'm
going to go with the heavy
research that I actually ilid tor this
piece'. So. Breese is a town in
Illinois. Their community's slogan?
“F.unous for Friendliness.” You

Indiana. Yes, the same Indiana tliat
is right next to Illinois. Fhere lias
to he some conneetion there.
Regardless of this conneetion, we
must hack President Baker and
get rid of friendliness when we’re
m sporting battles.
So metaphorically,
let’s burn the shit
out
of Breese, and
After that line, we yell a
the rest of the com
semi tribal, “Hi Ki Yi,” which petition.
Fhen,
after
might be the line that makes another
“R ide high
you
M ustangs,’’
the most sense in die song.
comes “T he bow
wows we’ll knock
to th eir knees.” If
gotta be kidding me. I'm not sure you have been reading my articles
what CLil Poly's huge beef is with each week, you would know of
the city of Breese, 111., and really, I my knowledge o f rap music'’.
don’t think burning it would be Because of this, I know exactly
what this part of the “ Fight Song”
Mihr I/aTnou’itz is a Jouniiilism
right.
means.
I’m
going
to
assume
now
senior iind MustiWij Daily humor
After further research, I found
that
everyone
falls
in
love
with
columnist. See how he cuts his rustics
that our president, Wiirren Baker,
the
song
“Jum
p”
by
Kriss
Kross
at wu'u’.mikeheimowitz.com.
went to Notre Danie’^, which is in

>When I say "barely,” 1 am basically just giving credit to the Clal Poly Band and half the football team for knoxving the song.
- Sort of like how I can only remember parts of "My Humps” when I’m at a party and trying to sing the song.
I googled the word “breese,” and the first thing that came up was www.breese.com. Look, an actual footnote in one of my pieces.
■*ww'w.president.calpoly.edu/bio.asp. Another legit footnote. Holla! C^h, FYI, Baker also wishes he had more time to ski and golf
5 “Mike’s Guide to How’ to be a Ciangsta Rapper” Oct. 2(K)6. BAM! Footnoting myself. Watch out.
^ In the same wav that a rabhi can't stand a rabbit.

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride
in publishing a daily newspaper for the
Gal Poly campus and the neighboring
com m unity W e appreciate your read
ership and are thankful fo r your careful
reading. Please send your correction
suggestions to

LETTERS
T O T H E EDITOR

mustangdaily@gmail.com

College women won’t
work in kitchen

notices

Dear Mr.Vigliotti, 1 would
like to point out a few of the
many problems with your arti
cle regarding “Manly Men.”
First of all, you say “real manly
men respect women and love
them,” yet you seem to forget
that in the era where men were
acting like John Wayne, women
were relegated to kitchen and
cleaning duty — and were only
permitted lofty career goals
such as secretary or seamstress.
Certainly, you’re not suggest
ing that manly men fostered the
type of respect that allows
women to, I don’t know, vote
and go to college. Respect, in
your opinion, is allowing your
wife to serve you while you
work your nine to five job. I
hate to break it to you, but the

The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
w ithout censorship o r advance
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa
per; however; the removal o f more
than one copy o f the paper per day is
subject to a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
Printed By
U n iv e r sit y G r a p h ic System s

ugt.c4lpoly.edu j ugs<Pcalpoly.cdu
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"I wanna be called Prime Time!"

the fli t time they hear it. I he
backwards pants wearing kuls
were huge m tlie early '‘Xis, hut
then what liappeiied? Young lajipers like l.il’ Romeo and l.il’ Bow
Wow e.mie into the music w'orld.
Flic result? I'rue kid rap legends
Kriss Kross are forgotten. This is
something that isn't just a person
al problem to (Til Poly, but a
national problem tliat will forexei
he reniemb(.rei.l in our “ Fight
Song."
After that line, we yell a semi
tribal. “Hi Ki Yi,” which might
he the line that makes the most
sense in the wing.
Following th.it, is “Chin the
m o o n and do it rig h t.’’ Fins
one actually makes sense in m\
head, but imglit make too mueh
sense considering the rest of the
lyrics m this song. 1 see this .is
how us stiuients should keep onr
heads up, re.ich for the sky, nexer
give up and do any other related
cliché that applies.
“R ide high and cut a ru sty ”
follows. We already know xvhat it
means to “ride high” and tlie “cut
a rusty” part is frtmi the ghetto
roots o f our .Musty, as it basically
says to sliaiik aiiyxine and anything
that is slightly difTerent than us'’.
And finally, together xve yell,
“Fight! Fight! F ight!” as we
have all hattlexl through tlie
meaning of the CTil Poly “ Fight
Song.”

type o f women you’re going
to meet in college aren’t the
type who are going to want to
cook your sexist ego dinner
every night. They are the type
who will seek out a man who
will respect their knowledge
and let them participate as
equals in marriage and family
life. And a real man will do just
that.
Don’t get me wrong, I hate
“assholes like Fred Durst” just as
much as you do. But they aren’t
“real men” any more than you
“manly men” are.
Chris Rollins
Aero.space en^^ineerinj^ senior
Chris Davis
Political science senior

Mike’s a manly man
In response to Amy
DierdorfT’s “Where Have all the
Manly Men (ione?” yoii don’t
need to look any further than
the article above to see that the
answer is Michael Heimowitz'.
When he’s not rollin’ round
town with his posse in his
Hebrew Hummer with the
windows down and the music

up-, or teaching people how to
be gangsta rappers^ or putting
jackasses'* in their place, or tearing
up the football field'’, he’s most
likely putting a ridiculous amount
of footnotes in his articles'*.
As for the pink shirts, well,
you have to be pretty manly to
wear a pink shirt^. Just remem
ber the Johnny Cash song “A
Boy Named Sue.”
In conclusion, Michael
Heimowitz is a manly man!
Zachary R Goldstein
Mechanical enj^ineerinj^ junior
' Otherwise known as MC
Meshuganuts
2 But not too up or too late
because-some-people-are-tryingto-get-to-sleep-on-time and
Heimy-needs-to-go-to-bcd-earlyso-he’ll-have-plenty-of-energy-forschool-the-next-day.
' My new rapper name is The
Dynamite Yemenite.
* Fifteen so far.
* As starting offensive lineman on
the Alpha Epsilon Pi IFC
intramural flag football team.
'’Just like I’m doing right now.
^ Or a singlet on your pmfile.

G E T IT
OFF Y O U R
CH ES T!

Send yo u r
opinions, ra n ts
and raves to
M U STA N G D A ILYO PIN IO N S
@ G M A IL .C O M

or
s u b m it y o u r l e t t e r to th e
e d it o r th ro u g h th e
im p r o v e d
W W W .M U STA N G D A ILY.N ET
All le tters should be 250
w ords or less and are sub 
ject to editing for gram m ar,
spelling and style.
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Saw
continued Jrom page 8

ot closets in the creepy pig mask; she
is the one who binds the victims to
their traps, and she is the one who is
to carry on Jigsaw s mission.
As the film progresses, however,
viewers witness the fragility of
Amanda’s character. She becomes
more and more unstable, which
adds more complexity to the plot.
Then comes the unexpected
twist. However, the psychological
tension that was especially present in

the first installment is lacking in this
(ine. Each “player” faces abominable
challenges, but the viewer’s pity for
them just isn’t there. Perhaps the
main reason we don’t want them to
die is because we can’t take another
dose of gore, not because we care
about them.
Amanda’s character is the most
detestable, which is exactly how she
is supposed to be. Once her involve
ment is revealed, we see that she was
also responsible for the game with
the cop. His response to her antics
— “You’re no jigsaw, bitch” —

SP^eiNelvBorkSbneiB
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Lake S t .____,
between
Michigan and
Ontario

24 Where Dick
43 Totally unlike
Cheney grew up
45 Star of T h e
25 Peak
One," 2001

6 Ones turning on
26 Sidestepped
stoves?
28 It may be found
14 Informal greeting
under an
15 1966 Frank
umbrella
Sinatra hit
29 Decorative
16 Exotic locale in
covers
old literature
30
________ acid
and song
(preservative)
17 Had nowhere to
31 Matched
go but up
32 Deeply tan
18 Boxer Tommy,
loser to Joe
Louis in a 1937
title bout

33 Very loosely knit
34 Emulate a base
runner?

19 Successor to
35 Lion prey
Goldberg on the
Supreme Ciourt 36 Sword
swallowing, e g.
20 X-____(big, in
40 W.W. II map;
commercial
Abbr.
names)
21 Popular
weekend event
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48 Excerpts
49 “Same Time,
Next Year”
happening

but he has a point somewhere in his
twisted mind.
Ironically, one o f the goriest
scenes of this movie is not done to
one o f the players, but rather to
Jigsaw himself In order to save his
life, Lynn must perform an opera
tion on Jigsaw. Let’s just say that
viewers will take a twisted pleasure
out o f watching part o f Jigsaw' get
mutilated (that is, if they can keep
their eyes open the whole time).
Overall, the positives o f “Saw III”
outweigh the negatives. The third
installment keeps up the continual
story and reintroduces many of the
characters in the first two. However,
s *6 *
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it seems like after this installment,
the “Saw” trilogy may have run its
course. Although the twists worked,
they were slightly weaker than the
first two. If another “Saw” is made, it
will have worn out its welcome.
“Saw III” is definitely worth the
trek to the nearest movie house.
However, squeamish people proba
bly won’t appreciate the gore in this
film. For the die-hard horror movie
fans with strong stomachs,“Saw III”
sure won’t disappoint.
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* A headline published in
Tuesday’s M ustang Daily incora-ctly
spelled avant-garde.
•An article in W ednesday’s
M ustang Daily incorrectly stated that
the Shamblers will play Sunday at frog
and Peach. In fact, they will pertorm
Saturd.iy at III pin.
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DOWN

California Polytechnic State University

1 Refuse
2 Major defense
contractor

43

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, INC.

■
14

3 Omniscient
4 Name jewelry

48

5 Literally “king"
7 Magician’s forte

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1

No. 0922

46 Free

6 Slipped out of

41 M-1 rifle
inventor

couldn’t be truer. Amanda lacks the
intrigue of Jigsaw that has, quite
possibly, made him one o f the most
notorious killers in the entire horror
genre.
It is this intrigue that allows Tobin
Bell to steal the show yet again. He
depicts Jigsaw as some sort o f twist
ed saint. Most hormr movies don’t
teach a “moral lesson;” however,
Jigsaw’s game is to make unappre
ciative people realize how lucky
they are and to go through life
being thankful for everything they
have. Granted, he is a sadistic freak,

Edited by Will Shortz

42 Be in
preparation

23 Arizona's____
Canyon Dam
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25 Lacks What it
takes

8 Diamond datum 26 1978 and 1986
World Cup
9 Chinese menu
winner
word
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12 As above

19 Had nothing

30 Hit with an
errant pitch,
maybe

37 Like craft shows
38 Early
Europeans

Certain salts

39 It's a surprise

27 Masters

Tower's end’

28 Reacted
kittenishly

41 Many a charity
event

Carrier whose
logo IS an
eight-pointed
star

29 Bullied, in a
way, with "on’’

44 “Zoboomafoo"
network
45 Bit

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656 SI 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34.95 a year).
Share tips nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers’ nytimes com/learning/xwords

The Annual Audit of the Associated
Students, Inc. and the University Union for
FY 2005-2006 has been completed.
Public information copies are available at the
ASI Business Office (UU 212) and at the
Campus Library.

CiSIli

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and le ss than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pem.
Purulent Nasal Discharge, Frontal
H eadaches, M axillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Part-time Salesperson
Patrick Jam es
Retail Exp. Apply in person.
6 4 1 Higuera St. San Luis Obispo
Call (8 0 5 ) 549-9593
MODELS for Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (8 0 5 ) 47 1-0 8 7 5

HELP WANTED
SlO -f/hr. Babysitters & nannies
needed for local fam ilies.
FT/ PT/ On-Call. Register online:
SitterCafe.com

Coding Job
Cutting-edge AJAX development
jobs available. Part time;
paid Senior project opportunities
available. jobs@iFixit.com
(URL available online)
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group.
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exam s,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

HELP WANTED

HOMES FOR SALE

CAMPUS CLUBS

NEED A LOAN?
DON’T KNOW WHERE TO START?
CALL THE EXPERTS
1-877-681-5104
QUICK & RELIABLE SERVIC E

Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
5 4 6-1990 or email
steve@ slohom es.com

Join Beyond Shelter to raise
hom elessness aw areness and
help sheltered fam ilies
beyondshelter@hotmail.com

Childcare Positions Available
Full and part-time positions for
Pre-School Director, After School
Leaders and Director, and Teen
Leaders are available for energetic
people who have experience
working with supervision, safety,
and well-being of children. Salary
DOE. Fax Resum e to SLO YMCA
at (8 0 5 ) 540-5599.

Room Available •Luxury House
3 Rooms available in two story
house - 581 Stoneridge Rd. SLO
$ 7 5 0 / mo, pets OK
(8 0 5 ) 624-5177

Educating student about injustices
happening globally. Take Action'
RaisetheRespect@ gmail.com

Classified Ads Website
www.mustangdaily.net

classifieds@mustangdaily.net

Want to place an ad"?* 756-1143

Brand New MacBook Pro computer
still in box -I-4 year warranty!
Only $ 2 45 0 ! Contact Bryan ASAP
(8 0 5 ) 234-2729

HOMES FOR SALE
Job Transfer Forces Sale
Built in 2 0 0 5 ; 3BR+2BA home in
A. G. Single level; shows like a
model. Beautiful kitchen, dining
room, living room. 10 ft. ceilings.
Tile and carpet. All the latest
colors & style. $ 5 0 9 ,0 0 0 .
Submit all o ffers. (8 0 5 ) 489-8800
(picture available online)

FOR SALE

TRAVEL
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(6 6 1 ) 765-5867

Raise the Respect

Want to get the word out about
your club, fraternity, or sorority’’

LOST AND FOUND
I

FOUND; Silver Uco car key
with black/white remote.
Contact Lucas: 805-268-1693
Lost 256m b maroon PNY
flashdhve. Please contact
Jacob (5 5 9 ) 799-3691
FOUND: Sun glasses in Bldg 13
Call 9 0 9 6 3 3 8 0 2 2
FOUND: Amanda’s Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
M issing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE

T

Spotlight editor: KathrcncTiffin* nuL<ta){{’iliiilysf\^tli}’ht(a^mailxoni
Assistant Spodight editor: Jcinina Wilson
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Asian culture CîniVision starts tonight
Kelly Cope
MUSTANG DAILY

The C'al Poly chapter of the
Chinese Student Association is
showing a senes of films in con
junction with the Asian CaneVision
National Tour this weekend, start
ing tonight and running each night
at 7:30 p.in. in the Business Silo
(Business building in room 213).
VThe Asian CaneVision Tour is
providing a couple of short films
every night this weekend, to be
shown along with the feature film
for that night.
The series of films will include a
feature-length film to be shown
tonight entitled “A Moment With
You,” a film that was produced by
recent UC' Santa Barbara graduates.
Showing tomorrow night is

“Saving Face.”This film was direct
ed by Alice Wu, and focuses on a
young girl named Wilhehnina
(“ W il”), played by Michelle
Krusiee, who balances her promis
ing career as a surgeon and her
responsibilities as an obedient
daughter. A romantic comedy, the
film’s funny moments come when
she pretends to be a good daughter
and puts up with her mother's
arranged matches for her with
available bachelors, while she is
involved in a lesbian relationship
with a beautiful dancer.
When her mother unexpectedly
shows up pregnant at her door,
shamed by the Cdiinese communi
ty and desperate, this secret rela
tionship suddenly becomes more
difficult to hide.
She is forced to try to under-

COURTESY PHOTO

“Saving Face” will be one of the
films shown at the Asian
CineVision tonight at 7:30 p.m.
stand her mother’s “old world” way
of life and her intentions, and dis
covers her own heart in the
process.
“The Motel” will be playing on
Sunday night, a film written and
directed
by
Michael
Kang.
According to imdb.com, this film is
about a thirteen-year-old boy.

Ernest (diin (played by Jeffrey
Chyau), who “lives and works at a
sleazy hourly-rate motel on a strip
o f 'desolate suburban bi-way.
Misunderstood by his flunily and
blindly careening into puberty,
Ernest befriends Sam Kim, a self
destructive yet charismatic Korean
man who has checked in. Sam
teaches the fatherless boy all the
rites of manhood.” The boy has had
to assume the tasks o f the man of
the house, ever since his father has
left the tamily. His mother is very
hard-nosed, but down, she is afraid
her little boy is now growing into a
man.
C’hin develops a strong crush on
a young girl named Christine
whose family owns a restaurant
down the street from the motel.
Unfortunately, she does not return

the sentiment.
Kim’s goal when arriving at the
motel is to forget about the life he
left back home, and he plans to do
that by sleeping with as many
hookers as possible. But when he
meets C'hin, he sees something in
him that drives him to take him
under his supervision, and guide
him through growing up. The two
bond, and become friends in the
process.
The
C'hinese
Student
Association decided to bring the
ChneVision Tour to ('al Eoly after
“one of (the club’s) co-directors
went to a Davis film festival and
decided to do something like it at
C]al Poly,” said Melissa Wan, a bio
chemistry senior and the president
of the Chinese Student Association
at Cal Poly.

M o A id ^ m e s, g o iy thrills fill screen in ‘Saw HI’
Jenny Kaladis
H . M K . l k H i R A I D ( U . W lS ( O N S I N )

Each new installment of the
"Saw” trilogy gets gorier and gorier.
O f course, nothing quite lives up to
watching a leg get sawed off for the
first time in “S,iw;” however, “Saw
III” definitely makes it ilifficult to
keep your eyes open through its
entirety.
“S.m III" begins where the sec
ond installment left off. A police offi
cer has lost Jigs,iws game and is
locked in the cellar. What will
become of him? Well, viewers he.ir
his .igonizing moans, br.ice them
selves for the inevitable and close
their eyes — the first five minutes of
the film open with a bang.
Unlike the first films in the trilogy,
the main “pkiyers” are not introduced
right away. Rather, we see many of
resident psycho Jigsaw’s crime scenes
and learn that the giunes were enact
ed in a slightly different manner; each
game is impossible to win. Begging
the all-important question — is this
the work of Jigsaw or a copycat?
We la.st left Jipiaw (Tobin Bell)
practically on his deathbed. He is suf
fering ftom a brain tumor, which is
the reason behind his sadistic games.
He is dying, but what angers him the
most is seeing people that are perfect
ly healthy live their lives in meaning
less ways. These unlucky people are
chosen by Jigsaw to be taught a lesson
in life appreciation.
The main characters in this morbid
“game” are a married couple consist
ing of a numb, aloof doctor named
Lynn (Bahar Soomekh) and Jeff
(Angus Macfadyen), an angry father
seeking to avenge his son’s death.
The rules of the game are simple:

z.

efiecii out wfiat*s 0oing on in S£0 County tfits
week. Wiietfier it’s art, fiCm, music, tfieater or
cuiture, TOLY^QLL jffosts tde Catest events.

• Everyday

( X H ' R r i S Y I’H O r O

Horror flick “Saw III” grossed more than $33«610,391, in its first week
at the box office and is said to begin where Saw II ended.
Live or die trying. Each player must
suffer though agonizing tests in order
to remain alive. Jigsaw’’s “game” is
meant to teach them to embrace
the privileged lives they lead.
As with the others before it
there is a major twist in
“Saw III.” Jigsaw is not
acting alone. He has a new
protege, who just so happens
to be a character we’ve met
before. Remember the girl
who gets stuck in the reverse bear trap
in the first one? Enter Amanda
(Shawnee Smith), Jigsaw’s new
accomplice. As one of the few sur
vivors of Jigsaw’s lethal games,
Amanda obviously suffers psycholog
ical trauma. She is an unstable person
and is very easily manipulated by
Jigsaw.
The psychological thrills of “Saw

III” get into full swing as the unfeel
ing Lynn is captured. Her game is to
keep Jigsaw alive while her husband
(unbeknown to her) finishes his
game. An explosive collar is forced
upon Lynn, and if Jigsaw dies before
Jeff succeeds, the collar will
detonate and destroy her as
well. Jeff, meanwhile, faces a
group of negligent people con
nected with the hit-and-run of
his son. His challenge is to for
give these people and eventually save
them ftom a Jigsaw-esque fate. It’s a
race against time, and it’s ticking fa.st;
Jigsaw’s health is quickly deteriorat
ing.
Amanda is used as Jigsaw’s pawn to
physically carry out these horrors. She
is now the one who rashly lunges out

u n til Nov. 2 6
''The Full MontyT is playing at San L m i s
Obispo Little Theatre and tickets are selling out
fast. Visit www.slolittletheater.org for more
information.
I

• Saturday,

Nov. 4, 8 p.m . a n d 1 0 p.m.
Want to enjoy a night o f laughs? Go see Smile
and Nod, improv comedy in the H.P. Davidson
Music Center, room 212. Doors open 3 0 min
utes before the show begins. To reserve tickets go
to www.smileandnod.org.

• Saturday,

Nov. 4, 1 0 p.m.
The Shamblers, a hand composed o f three
Cal Poly students, w ill play a t Frog and Peach
Pub.
WWW.MlMTANODAa.Y.Nrr

see Saw, page 7

J essica G reenmalt

mustai^c. dau.y

T iK ir C A P S U L E
• 1992 Bill Clinton wins U.S. presidential election over President Bush.

November 3

• 1988 Reagan signs a Credit Card disclosure bill.
• 1983 Jesse Jackson launches his first campaign for presidency.
• 1956 “Wizard o f O z” first televised (CBS-TV).
.J

